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Resources for Newcomers During Covid 19 ‘Physical Distancing’ – 2nd Edition 
 
SUPPORT for You and Others 

TOPIC Source  
Help! My Mask Fogs My Glasses! 
From the New York Times 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/20/well/live/help-my-mask-fogs-my-
glasses.html?referringSource=articleShare 

Interactive map re Covid 19 – Barnstable County by 
Zip Code 

https://www.capeandislands.org/post/new-interactive-map-tracks-covid-19-cape-cod-
zip-code?eNews 

Which Mask to Wear? 
From the New York Times 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/health/coronavirus-best-face-
masks.html?referringSource=articleShare 

Do ‘Good Deeds’ from Home – from AAA https://magazine.northeast.aaa.com/daily/life/home/doing-good-deeds-from-home/ 

Massachusetts General Hospital Research: Covid 
Symptom Tracker 

https://covid.joinzoe.com/us 
 

Drug-Free Solutions To Managing Sadness: Six ways 
to fight anxiety and depression 
From ‘Best Health’ 

https://apple.news/AQ1ymWm4nQTmydo7UoJ6G4g 
 
 

From New York Times: How to Meditate Outdoors 
with Us Right Now 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/03/style/self-care/coronavirus-guided-
meditation-nature.html?referringSource=articleShare 

NPR: Fred & Ginger Cheered Us Up During the 
Depression, Might They Do It Again? 

https://www.npr.org/2020/04/08/825696927/fred-and-ginger-cheered-us-up-during-the-
depression-might-they-do-it-again 

Ideas for Nurturing Relationships (from 1-800-
Flowers) 

https://www.harryanddavid.com/articles-gratitude-nurturing-relationships 

 
IDEAS for Using the Gift of Time 

ACTIVITIES Notes and Related Resources 
100+ Fun Things to Do at Home During Coronavirus 
Quarantine from Travel & Leisure 

https://www.travelandleisure.com/travel-tips/fun-things-to-do-at-home-during-
coronavirus-quarantine 

New York Times Article: How to Pass Time in a 
Pandemic 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/03/magazine/how-to-pass-time-in-a-
pandemic.html?referringSource=articleShare 

How to Stay Busy During Self-Isolation from 
Architectural Digest 

https://www.architecturaldigest.com/story/self-isolation-activities 

Virtual cocktail hours with family or friends  
Extended family meetings via Zoom  
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From the BBC: Eggheads Quizmaster Jeremy Vine is 
here to improve your quizzing 

Virtual pub quiz: How to run one that's actually good 

Play cards online: Bridge, Euchre, 500, Hearts, Oh 
Hell!, Pinochle, Pitch, Spades, Whist 

www.trickstercards.com  
 

From “Country Living”: Virtual cooking classes that 
will get you excited about cooking dinner tonight! 

https://apple.news/ARazH93LPTkW3QOGHgdxVFw 
 

‘Best of’ Cape Cod Life Recipes/Food https://capecodlife.com/best-cape-islands-recipes-44-creations/ 
Check out the Falmouth Public Library website for 
their monthly activities and suggested reading list 

www.falmouthpubliclibrary.org  

From the New York Times: Reflect on the ‘Still Life’ https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/21/us/coronavirus-photographers-
diary.html?referringSource=articleShare 

How to Start a Garden: A Life Kit 
From NPR 

https://www.npr.org/2020/04/17/837300800/this-is-a-good-time-to-start-a-garden-
heres-how 

LEARNING  
Learn! Free online Ivy League Courses 
Read in 
lifehacker: https://apple.news/AHJx9SMxGRY-
7Ea4RXatr4w 

https://www.classcentral.com/collection/ivy-league-moocs 
 

Central resource for on-line classes https://www.classcentral.com/ 
NOAA Live! Webinar series highlights strength of 
NOAA Programs, providing unique learning 
opportunities at home 

https://seagrant.whoi.edu/noaa-live-webinar-series-highlights-strength-of-noaa-
programs-provides-unique-learning-opportunities-at-home/ 

Marine Biological Labs in Woods Hole supports the 
broader community with musical performances and 
lecture series 

www.mbl.edu/falmouth-forum  

StreamBU: live and on-demand events, podcasts, 
workouts, and more 
OR Check out other universities 

 

Check out the West Falmouth Public Library that 
recommends ‘best podcasts’ 

www.westfalmouthpubliclibarary.org  

EXERCISE   
Silver Sneakers Via FaceBook 

Free exercise classes on You Tube 
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AAA: 10 Indoor Workouts to Boost Immunity https://magazine.northeast.aaa.com/daily/life/health-fitness/indoor-workouts/ 
 

Park at the British Beer Company (on the street) and 
walk that stretch of the road 

 
 

Part under the Bourne Bridge and walk the bike path 
along the canal 

It’s wide enough to keep appropriate distance; even the parking lot has cones in every 
other spot to limit the number of people 

Walk the path behind South Cape Beach At the Mashpee rotary, take Great Neck Road until you see the sign for the beaches. Pass 
the closed State Beach on the left and park in either the parking lot on the right or the 
town beach parking lot. Look for the sign to the path – about a 2 mile walk to the Dead 
Neck Jetty. Can return on the beach, but know that it is a slanted beach 

Check out the website of the 300 Committee for trail 
maps, Falmouth Trail Challenges etc. 

www.300committee.org  

New York Times article on the benefits of yoga 
relating to stress 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/guides/well/yoga-stress?referringSource=articleShare 
Yoga with Adrienne on YouTube YouTube: 30 Challenge 
CHILDREN  
100 Things to do with Children Boston Children’s Museum 
Free website for activities with children The Coalition for Children 

cgarrison@falmouth.K12.ma.us 
101+ Ideas to Keep Your Kids Busy During 
Coronavirus Closures 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/tarahaelle/2020/03/15/101-ideas-to-keep-your-kids-busy-
during-coronavirus-closures/ 

Lambs have arrived at Peterson Farm  
ART & MUSIC  
Zoom Art classes via the Falmouth Center for the 
Arts 

 

Cape Cod Life: Photo Portfolio – The Sunset 
Experiment 

https://capecodlife.com/photo-portfolio-the-sunset-experiment/ 

‘Quarantine Soirées’: Classical Music & Opera to 
Stream at Home 

https://www.theguardian.com/music/2020/mar/16/classical-music-opera-livestream-at-
home-coronavirus?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other 

VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE  
Keukenhof gardens in Holland. They weren’t able to 
open this year due to covid, so are sharing them 
virtually. 

https://keukenhof.nl/en/nieuws/bekijk-het-park-21-april/ 
 

AAA trip through the best of the Northeast https://magazine.northeast.aaa.com/daily/travel/day-trips/northeast-virtual-field-trips/ 
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New York Times Crossword Puzzle for Partner Mode https://www.newyorker.com/crossword/puzzles-dept/introducing-partner-mode-
crosswords-for-the-age-of-social-distancing 

New York City Ballet https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/20/arts/dance/new-york-city-ballet-online-season-
virus.html?referringSource=articleShare 

Viking Cruises: Viking TV weekly speakers, virtual 
tours, etc. 

 

New York Times: The 18 Best TV Shows for Vicarious 
Travel Thrills 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/01/travel/television-
international.html?referringSource=articleShare 

14 Breathtaking Virtual Tours that Every Stuck-AT-
Home Traveler Can Immerse Themselves In 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/jordanclaydenlewis/breathtaking-virtual-tours-during-
lockdown 

From Condé Nast Traveler: Airbandb Experiences Go 
Virtual with Cooking Classes, Meditations and 
More… 

https://apple.news/Af8sjpj21RkuCHzKE7KRJ-A 
 

CNN: Airbandb virtually pairs travelers with hosts in 
30 Countries 

https://apple.news/APvY1vMV9RrSvXfv64d88DQ 

Virtual Tour of Nobska Light House www.friendsofnobska.org 
Virtually visit other spots on Cape Cod: Dune tour, 
whale watch, Heritage Gardens, etc. 
 
 

 
Click here for these and other #VirtualCapeCod experiences. 

   

 

   

Virtual Museum Tours: mfa.org 
icaboston.org 
bostonarts.org 
facebook.com/massmoca (for daily posts) 
instagram.com/artpcgboston 
naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour (Smithsonian) 

This site allows you to choose museums from all 
over the world. The following are free: 

• Uffizi Gallery in Florence, Italy 
• National Museum of Modern and 

Contemporary Art in Seoul, S. Korea 
• National Museum of Anthropology in Mexico 

City, Mexico 
• Musée D’Orsay in Paris, France 

artsandculture.google.com 
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Watch live feeds at these aquariums: 
 
[Woods Hole Aquarium is listed as open? 

Mysticacquarium.org (Mystic, CT) 
Neaq.org (New England Aquarium) 
www.fisheries.noag.gov (Woods Hole) 

Visit Heritage Museum Site for virtual tours www.heritagemuseums.org 
 
MOVIES 

Title Source to Find it Now Why 
Cape Cod Cinema is doing some 
virtual screening – check out 
their ‘Virtual Screening’ Page 

www.capecinema.com  

Woods Hole Film Festival Woods Hole Film Festival site “Since I had paid to participate, I could see all the 
films.” 
 

New York Times: The Ten 
Funniest Movies on Netflix 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/08/movies/funniest-
movies-on-netflix-
virus.html?referringSource=articleShare 

 

“The Two Popes” 
 

Xfinity On Demand Story of the current and previous popes – how 
different their two personalities are 

“1917” Xfinity On Demand Award-winning drama that brings front-line 
soldiers to life in this film about WWI 

 
TV 

Title  Source to Find It Why 
Acorn TV Acorn Little violence, lots of scenery – especially in England & Scotland 
“A Place to Call Home” Acorn  
“The Crown” Netflix I’m new to Netflix and had never seen it! 

 
“The Americans” Amazon Prime …a little creepy = the story of Russian spies embedded in US neighborhood and 

culture 
“The Roosevelts” On Demand – 

WGBH 
(Public TV) 

 
 

“Belgravia” Epix “I like it because it’s written by those who created Downton Abbey” 
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“The Marvelous Mrs. Maisel Amazon Prime A delightful series about a woman coming into her own – as a stand-up comedian in 
the 1950s/60s 

“Unorthodox” Netflix A four-part movie based on the revealing, true story of one woman’s  ‘escape’ from 
living in her Orthodox Jewish Community in Williamsburg (Brooklyn), New York. 

“A French Village” Amazon & Hulu Each season covers one year in an occupied French village during World War II, from 
the German invasion to the liberation and its aftermath. 

“The Bridge” Amazon An American crime drama television series, developed by Meredith Stiehm and 
Elwood Reid, that was broadcast on the FX network, and based on the Dano-
Swedish series Broen/Bron. The series stars Diane Kruger and Demián Bichir in 
leading roles, and co-stars Ted Levine, Annabeth Gish, Thomas M 

“Beck” Amazon A Swedish television crime drama series, based on characters featured in the novels 
of Maj Sjöwall and Per Wahlöö, starring Peter Haber as the titular character. 

“World on Fire” PBS Well done WWII drama starring Helen Hunt as a radio journalist. In the middle of 
the first year—can get past episodes from this year On Demand 

“The Stranger” Netflix An 8-episode show based on Harlan Corkin book. It’s a thriller/mystery. 
“Crash Landing on You” Netflix  

 
 
BOOKS 

Title Author Why  
Overdrive Download the ap This is the source for ebooks or audio books from libraries – can get them from any 

libraries where you ‘have a card’ (can likely get one online) 
Check out the 300 Committee 
website for a book group focused 
on environmental books and 
related discussions 

 www.300committee.org 

OPINION: Where to turn when a 
plague ruptures time [literature] 

CNN https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/17/opinions/what-were-reading-during-pandemic-
taylor/index.html 
 

The News is Making People 
Anxious: You’ll never believe what 
they’re reading instead 

New York Times https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/14/style/good-news-
coronavirus.html?referringSource=articleShare 
 

Falmouth Public Library has 
monthly suggestions for audio 
books, e-books + other activities 

 www.falmouthpubliclibrary.org  
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Ordinary Grace 
 

William Kent Kruger 
 

A well-written story set in small-town Minnesota that captures the experiences of 
one summer—told from the perspective of a 13-year-old son of the Methodist 
minister. Some mystery involved. 

The Tender Land 
 
Review by Darlene McGuire 

William Kent Kruger 1932, Minnesota—the Lincoln School is a pitiless place where hundreds of Native 
American children, forcibly separated from their parents, are sent to be educated. It 
is also home to an orphan named Odie O’Banion, a lively boy whose exploits earn 
him the superintendent’s wrath. Forced to flee, he and his brother Albert, their best 
friend Mose, and a brokenhearted little girl named Emmy steal 
away in a canoe, heading for the mighty Mississippi and a place to call their own. 
Over the course of one unforgettable summer, these four orphans will journey into 
the unknown and cross paths with others who are adrift, from struggling farmers 
and traveling faith healers to displaced families and lost souls of all kinds. With the 
feel of a modern classic, This Tender Land is an enthralling, big-hearted epic that 
shows how the magnificent American landscape connects us all, 
haunts our dreams, and makes us whole. 

The Murder List Hank Philippi Ryan 
(Boston News 
Reporter) 

Law student Rachel North will tell you, without hesitation, what she knows to be 
true. She's smart, she's a hard worker, she does the right thing, she's successfully 
married to a faithful and devoted husband, a lion of Boston's defense bar, and her 
internship with the Boston DA's office is her ticket to a successful future. 
Problem is--she's wrong. 

Stay: A History of Suicide and the 
Philosophies Against It 
 
An upcoming book club book 
recommended by one member 
who hadn’t read it yet. 

Jennifer Michael 
Hecht 

Worldwide, more people die by suicide than by murder, and many more are left 
behind to grieve. Despite distressing statistics that show suicide rates rising, the 
subject, long a taboo, is infrequently talked about. In this sweeping intellectual and 
cultural history, poet and historian Jennifer Michael Hecht channels her grief for 
two friends lost to suicide into a search for history’s most persuasive arguments 
against the irretrievable act, arguments she hopes to bring back into public 
consciousness. 

The Book Woman of Troublesome 
Creek 

Kim Michele 
Richardson 

Based on the true story of Anna Roosevelt who sourced books to be distributed in 
rural Kentucky… 

The Winemaker’s Wife Kristin Hormel Story set in the Champaign region of France during WWII – hiding refugees, etc. 
The Dutch House Anne Pachet A good story by a well-known author, set in suburban Philadelphia 

 
American Dirt Jeanine Cummins An Oprah-recommended book. The story of a Mexican immigrant working her way 

to the US—both disturbing and eye-opening. 
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Dark Star, Blood or Victory, Dark 
Voyage et. al. 

Alan Furst If you like espionage with atmosphere, you’ll love Furst’s novels set in Europe from 
1933 to 1945 
 

Master & Commander Patrick O’Brien First in a series – recommended by many guys 
 

The Mummy Case Elizabeth Peters “…a fun read” 
 

Off Season Phillip Craig A vineyard setting 
 

Iron Lake William Kent Kruger The first of his multi-book mystery series – best to read them in order 
 

Today We Go Home 
 
Review by Darlene McGuire 

Kelli Estes SEATTLE: Larkin Bennett has always known her place, whether it is surrounded by 
her loving family in the lush greenery of the Pacific Northwest or conducting a dusty 
patrol in Afghanistan. But all of that changed the day tragedy struck her unit and 
took away everything she held dear. Soon after, Larkin discovers an unexpected 
treasure—the diary of Emily Wilson, a young woman who disguised herself as a man 
to fight for the Union in the Civil War. As Larkin struggles to heal, she finds herself 
drawn deeply into Emily’s life and the secrets she kept. 
 
INDIANA, 1861: 
The only thing more dangerous to Emily Wilson than a rebel soldier is the risk of her 
own comrades in the Union Army discovering her secret. But in the minds of her 
fellow soldiers, if it dresses like a man, swears like a man, and shoots like a man, it 
must be a man. As the war marches on and takes its terrible toll, Emily begins to 
question everything she thought she was fighting for. 

The Last Town on Earth   Thomas Mullen A Novel about the Spanish Flu in 1918 
The Story of More   Hope Jahren Non-fiction about how we how we must plan for/deal with expanding 

population and limited space 

 
The Holdout   Graham Moore The story of one juror who 'held out' 
One for the Blackbird, One for 
the Crow  

 

Olivia Hawker A story of survival set in early Wyoming - two families and eventually, two 
women in a fairly desolate place 
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The Ragged Edge of Night  Olivia Hawker An engaging WWII story 
Mink River  

 

Brian Doyle A distinctively unusual style of writing – some find it fascinating because of 
the writing, others dislike the style – story set in the Northwest that captures 
the stories that are the stuff of everyday life in a community made up 
primarily of the descendants of Native Americans and Irish immigrants 

Varina  Charles Frazier Historical fiction - the story of Jefferson Davis's wife which gives some insight 
into how some rationalized slavery 

Cascade  Maryanne O'Hara A story set in the towns destroyed to make the Quabbin Reservoir – the 
primary source for water in Massachusetts 

Bull Mountain Brian Panowich First of a new mystery series set in Georgia 
Rewired: an Unlikely Doctor, a 
Brave Amputee and the Medical 
Miracle that Made History  

Dr. Ajay K. Seth Non-fiction 

 
FALMOUTH Restaurants that do “TO GO” Well 

Name Where to Find it  More Details 
C-Salt East Falmouth on 28  

 
Devour Downtown By Hanoush Jewlery downtown 
The Quarterdeck Downtown  
Water Street Kitchen Woods Hole  
Wicked Mashpee Nicely scaled menu with more than pizza 
Moto Pizza East Falmouth Near Westies Shoes (at blinking light on 28) 
Estia Falmouth & Mashpee  
Liam McGuire’s Downtown  
Simply Devine Downtown Free delivery for a given radius 
Lobster Trap  Now open 
The Bog   
Bleu Mashpee Very generous full meals 
Wicked N Wood East Falmouth Rt 28 

& Davisville Rd 
Barbecue made on site – food truck only open on the weekends 

 


